I TRODUCTIO
When firms close down, jobs are destroyed. However, business closure may also increase aggregate productivity if exiting firms are relatively inefficient. Firms' exit decisions have therefore attracted a growing literature because of their implications on the trajectories of employment, productivity and growth at the aggregate level. Bernard and Jensen (2007) , for example, show that about 58% of gross-job-destruction in the U.S. manufacturing during the 1990s was accounted for by plant closure. Geroski's (1995) review of firm dynamics in developed countries shows that most industries do not experience any shortage of entrants. In fact, overcoming entry barriers is relatively easier than surviving the market especially for small firms during their first few years in business (Bartelsman et al., 2003) . In almost all cases surviving firms are larger, older and more efficient than exiting firms reflecting the existence of market forces that ensure the 'survival of the fittest'.
Understanding the nature of firm exit or survival is particularly relevant for countries in SubSaharan Africa where dysfunctional markets are believed to have stifled the entry and growth of small enterprises while tolerating inefficient large incumbents .
Since the mid 1980s, countries in the region have been implementing reforms to build market economies where the private sector plays a leading role. How far these countries have gone in this direction is an interesting question to which firm level studies can provide crucial insights. At present, only a few studies have analyzed firm survival in Sub-Saharan Africa.
The first attempt was by McPherson (1995) who estimated a proportional hazard model to assess the risk of exit facing micro and small enterprises in four Southern African countries.
He found that contrary to theoretical expectations, the risk of exit does not vary with firm size although growing firms stand better chances of survival 1 . Frazer (2005) studied the survival of Ghanaian manufacturing firms using the RPED (Regional Program on Enterprise Development) dataset for the early 1990s while Söderbom, Teal and Harding (2006) carried out a similar study for Ghana, Kenya and Tanzania. These recent papers on African firms provide strong evidence that the risk of exit declines in firm size and productivity. These findings are consistent with the predictions of market selection models as well as some of the evidence for industrialized countries 2 .
For a sample of small establishments in Ethiopian manufacturing in the mid 1990s, Mengistae (2006) finds a positive effect of firm size on survival. He shows further that the risk of exit declines in the human capital of entrepreneurs while it increases in the degree of competition both from imports and rival domestic firms. Using census based panel data of Ethiopian manufacturing firms, Shiferaw (2007) follows a non-parametric analysis that uncovers a high degree of persistence at the top of the productivity ranking while the majority of establishments at the bottom of the distribution (about 60%) exited the market in a period of six years, revealing the existence of competitive markets.
The main thrust of survival analysis is to better characterize surviving firms and assess the nature of market selection. Doing so requires reliable measurement of firm specific productivity and the ability to identify the incidences of entry and exit. This paper investigates firm survival in Ethiopian manufacturing and our first contribution to this literature draws from a data advantage. Unlike previous studies on African firms, with the exception of Shiferaw (2007) , the current paper uses census-based panel data which is more likely to provide robust hazard estimates since it allows more effective tracking of firm entry and exit than would be possible in survey based datasets that are not always representative. As explained later, the Ethiopian manufacturing census also captures a wider range of industries than the RPED surveys (which cover only four industries) and permits a consistent estimation of industry specific production functions that yield reliable indicators of firm level productivity. A related issue is the estimation method of production functions used to calculate establishment level productivity. In that sense the productivity measures in Shiferaw (2007) are derived from a production function estimation method suggested by Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) which has since been criticized by Ackerberg, Caves and Frazer (2005) for inadequate handling of the simultaneity problem. While using the same panel data as in Shiferaw (2007) , the preferred estimation method of production functions in the current paper is the Blundell and Bond (1998) system GMM estimator. Nonetheless, estimation of hazard models using productivity measures obtained from the Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) and the system GMM estimators show similar productivity effects on firm survival. These results are also consistent with the competitive selection reported in Shiferaw (2007) for Ethiopian manufacturing firms but the analysis in this paper goes further to take into account other establishment and industry level covariates that may determine establishment survival.
Since the onset of economic reform in 1991, Ethiopian manufacturing has gone through remarkable changes in the structure of firm ownership. The new investment law has not only removed caps on the level of private investment but also allowed entrepreneurs to run more than one line of business. Investors could thus decide to enlarge a single establishment by reinvesting their profits or run a multi-unit firm with small establishments. The proportion of multi-unit firms has been increasing during the sample period (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) and they account for about 41% of manufacturing sector employment and 33% of the value added. Similarly, the growing role of the private sector in Ethiopian manufacturing has been accompanied by a steady rise in female-owned establishments. The second contribution of the paper is therefore to go beyond the traditional covariates of hazard models and analyze the evolving structure of ownership and its implications on establishment survival by comparing multi-unit versus single-unit establishments, and female-owned versus male-owned establishments.
Thirdly, while previous studies on African firms controlled only for industry fixed effects, the survival analysis in this paper takes into account fixed as well as time varying industry effects 3 . The latter include proxies for industry concentration, entry and exit barriers, business cycles and exposure to international competition. Finally, the paper estimates the probability of exit using discrete-time proportional hazard models which are more effective than competing methods in handling right-censured duration data that are observed in discrete-rather than continuous-time (Cameron and Trivedi, 2005) .
The paper is organized in seven sections. Section 2 briefly reviews the literature on firm survival. Section 3 outlines the empirical approach by highlighting the relevant duration models and the choice of covariates. Section 4 introduces the data and provides summary statistics. Section 5 presents the results of the survival analysis while section 6 checks the sensitivity of the results to unobserved heterogeneity. Conclusions are in section 7.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Once firms have entered the market, they operate under continuous but varying levels of exit risk. Theoretical models of industrial evolution like the passive learning model of Jovanovic (1982) and the active learning model of Pakes and Ericson (1998) predict that small firms are 3 Mengistae (2006) controls for industry level competition but the survey is confined to small firms in the capital city and spans over two years only. more likely to exit the market than their large counterparts. These models also predict that the risk of business failure declines over time as firms acquire new competitive skills or as they fully discover their innate efficiencies. However, the business strategies literature suggests that small firms do not need to grow in size in order to survive. The argument is that small firms have the advantages of flexibility and specialization in niche markets that allow them to overcome business failures (Porter, 1990; Caves and Porter, 1977) .
Most empirical studies, particularly for developed countries, find positive and statistically significant size and age effects on firm survival in line with market selection models (Geroski, 1995; Bernard and Jensen, 2007) . The results are mixed for firms in developing countries.
Factor elasticities estimated from production functions often do not obtain significant scale economies in manufacturing, suggesting that small firms may not be particularly at a disadvantage in most industries (Biggs et al., 1995; Little et al., 1987) . Similarly, for micro and small enterprises in southern Africa, McPherson (1995) found no significant size effect on survival. However, Frazer (2005) , Mengistae (2006) and Söderbom et al. (2006) show clearly that large firms stand better chances of survival.
Identifying the role of productivity has been at the centre of firm survival analysis. If markets work properly, competition would purge industries of inefficient producers. Despite methodological differences in the estimation of productivity, the studies by Frazer (2005) and Söderbom et al. (2006) provide evidence that productivity reduces the risk of exit significantly. In the case of Söderbom et al. (2006) the productivity effect is statistically significant only for small firms. While this might be generally the case, efficiency does not seem to explain the entire survival story. For a group of five African countries, a large proportion of exiting firms closed down for non-business reasons, such as the death of the owner or opening up of better opportunities elsewhere (Liedholm et al., 1994) . As in McPherson (1995) this finding is based on a sample of micro and small enterprises only. For
Ethiopian manufacturing, Shiferaw (2007) shows that while the proportion of exiting firms increases as one goes down the productivity ladder, about a quarter of establishments in the most efficient productivity quintile have also exited the market over a period of six-years.
Factor intensity is often used as an indicator of firms' choice of technology. Standard trade theory claims that capital-intensive industries in economies abundantly endowed with labor would contract or even disappear unless they are protected. However, more capital per person could enhance labor productivity and reduce the hazard of business failure. The latter is a view espoused by theories of industrial evolution that relate firm survival and growth to investment in productivity-enhancing activities (Pakes and Ericson, 1998) . Firms' choice of skill intensity may also affect their prospects of success. This could in fact be more relevant than capital intensity particularly for technologically advanced products that require continuous upgrading. The empirical evidence is also mixed in this case. Frazer (2005) finds that for Ghanaian firms capital intensity raises the risk of exit after controlling for industry fixed effects while Söderbom et al. (2006) find no significant effect. For U.S. manufacturing Bernard and Jensen (2007) show that both capital and skill intensity reduce the risk of exit. (Loscocco et al., 1991) . McPherson (1995) found that in two out of four African countries that he studied, female-owned small firms exhibited a higher risk of closure. A third aspect of ownership is whether or not an establishment is part of a multi-unit firm. The latter style of organization often seems to enhance performance because of the pool of resources at the firm level such as knowledge, experience and finance that can be shared by individual plants. For UK manufacturing, for instance, Disney, Haskel and Heden (2003) show that being part of a group increases the survival probability as compared to single-unit establishments. Dunne, Roberts and Samuelson (1989) also found that establishments in multi-unit firm in the US manufacturing grow faster than single-unit firms. A recent paper by Bernard and Jensen (2007) shows that although the unconditional probability of exit is much lower for multi-unit firms, this advantage turns out to be statistically insignificant once plant level characteristics are taken into account. No other paper seems to have addressed the significance of this relationship in the context of African manufacturing.
Other forces that influence firm survival operate at the industry level. If an industry is on the upswing with a growing demand, survival might be easier even for inefficient firms, while a downswing might threaten even the well established firms. Ignoring inter industry variation in output growth could therefore undermine the identification of firm level traits of survival.
In theory, more competition is expected to induce productivity growth by intensifying the exit threat. Accordingly, if trade liberalization exposes industries to direct competition from imports, some producers will be forced to improve productivity or lose market shares leading eventually to closure (Balassa, 1988) . Competition could also be rife even in protected industries if the domestic market is not dominated by few players. Industries with high concentration are therefore expected to have lower risks of exit because of weak competition.
A related issue is inter-industry variation in entry and exit barriers that would influence the risk of firm closure. Hopenhayn (1992) shows that high entry barriers, due to government policy or collusion among large firms, could reduce the minimum level of productivity needed to stay in the market thereby protecting incumbents. Similarly, costs associated with firm exit such as employee compensation or difficulty to recover fixed assets may delay firm closure although they may not prevent it indefinitely.
The preceding discussion has highlighted key firm and industry characteristics that could determine firm survival. The existing firm level studies on African manufacturing have shown that firm size, age and productivity are inversely related with the risk of exit which is expected in functional markets. This paper provides further evidence on the process of market selection by using more reliable productivity estimates and controlling for a number of industry effects that could influence the probability of exit. Most importantly the paper provides new evidence on two emerging aspects of firm ownership, i.e. female ownership and multi-unit firms, which have not been addressed adequately in previous studies of firm survival in African manufacturing.
The following section outlines the empirical approach that will allow us to put together and give empirical content to the preceding discussion.
THE EMPIRICAL APPROACH (a) Duration Models
The analysis of survival time has a long tradition in biometrics and material sciences. Its application for firm demographics is rather recent starting with the works of Troske (1989) and Audretsch and Mahmood (1994) . The subject of analysis is the population distribution of time under risk -firm exit in this case. The cumulative density function ( ) 
where t is a specific value of T.
The survivor function ( ) S is defined as the probability of surviving past time t :
Because of the right-censoring of survival time, in most applications the prime interest is in the hazard function which is the probability of failure in a short time interval t ∆ conditional on survival until t. The hazard function ( ) t λ is expressed as:
where ( ) f t is the density of T.
The shape of the hazard function conveys an important message about the underlying distribution of survival time. If the derivative of the hazard function with respect to time is positive, i.e., ( )
, the hazard is said to follow a positive duration dependence, meaning that the risk of failure increases with time. If the derivative is less than zero, there is negative duration dependence and agents will be more likely to survive as time goes by. The event being studied is said to be "memoryless" if the derivative of the hazard is equal to zero.
Our interest is in estimating a conditional hazard model with firm and industry characteristics:
There are several parametric and non-parametric approaches to estimate (4). Proportional hazard models like that of Cox (1972) for instance analyze the shift in a baseline hazard function due to a unit change in an explanatory variable. The baseline hazard function
is common to all subsamples and not a function of covariates. The hazard of each group
is assumed to be a certain proportion of the baseline hazard which is expressed as:
Or equivalently as:
The coefficients can be expressed as hazard ratios in which case a value of 1 β = represents a covariate that does not affect the hazard rate. A coefficient greater than one implies that an increase in that variable raises the risk of exit while a coefficient less than one implies that an increase in that variable reduces the risk of exit or prolongs survival time 4 .
The proportional hazard model discussed so far is ideal for durations that are observed in continuous-time. However, in most cases we only know the interval during which transition between states has occurred but not the exact moment of transition for each individual. Such observations are said to be grouped-durations (although the underlying process may still be continuous) and the hazard within an interval is assumed to be constant. Such data are better analyzed with Discrete-time proportional hazard models (Cameron and Trivedi, 2005) .
The establishment panel data used in this paper contains grouped-durations since the census is carried out annually. The results presented in sections 5 and 6 are therefore based on variants of a discrete-time hazard model shown in equation (7). The discrete-time hazard function is defined as the probability of transition at discrete time , 1, 2,...
The corresponding discrete-time survivor function is obtained from the discrete-time hazard function in a recursive manner as: Drawing on the discussion in sections 2 and 3(a), equation (7) will be estimated based on the following covariates:
( ) size,duration,productivity,factor intensity,ownership,industry characteristics, location
Establishment size is measured by the number of employees while duration dependence will be measured by establishment age. However, because of the cut-off point in the census and the existence of multi-unit firms, some establishments are much older than others by the time they first appear in the dataset. For this reason experiments are also carried out using duration since an establishment's first appearance in the dataset in addition to age.
Establishment level productivity is calculated based on industry specific production functions rather than using a single equation for all industries (with industry dummies) as in existing studies on African firms. A well known problem with estimation of production functions is the correlation between input levels and unobserved productivity that renders OLS estimators of factor elasticities biased and inconsistent. An innovative solution to this problem has been suggested by Olley and Pakes (1996) using firm level investment as a proxy for unobserved productivity. Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) because of high collinearity and hence the whole procedure fails to resolve the endogeneity problem. Ackerberg et al. (2005) proposed an alternative approach which also has two-steps but does not require identification of variable inputs coefficients in the first stage 5 .
The current paper however uses the system GMM estimator, which has been developed in parallel with the proxy variables approach, to estimate value added production functions for nine industries. This estimator resolves the endogeneity problem by using instrumental variables whereby first differences are instruments for input levels and lagged levels are instruments for first differences ( Blundell and Bond, 1998) . Unlike the proxy variable approaches, the systems GMM estimator has the advantage of allowing for firm fixed effects 6 .
The industry level production function is given by:
Where it y , it k and it l are logarithms of value added 7 , capital and labor in establishment i in year t and , and ξ is uncorrelated with input choice. Estimation of (9) on first-differenced variables removes the correlation of the fixed effect with capital and labor inputs. However, the presence of the lagged dependent variable in the right side of the equation means that lagged differences will be correlated with the first-differenced error term making the usual fixed and random effects panel data estimators unsuitable for estimation of dynamic models 8 . The simple first-difference GMM estimator suggested by Arellano and Bond (1991) overcomes this problem by using suitably lagged levels as instruments for first differences. However, the Arellano and Bond (1991) estimator is shown to have undesirable small sample properties in terms of bias and inefficiency because of weak instruments.
Blundell and Bond (1998) developed a system GMM estimator that minimizes this problem 6 See for instance the comparisons of these methods in Ackerberg et al. (2005) by adding a regression in levels whereby lagged differences are used as instruments for variables in levels. The instruments for the equations in first-differences include lagged levels by at least two periods while for the levels equation the instruments include all lagged firstdifferences.
The production function coefficients based on the Blundell and Bond (1998) system GMM estimator are provided in Appendix firm specific price indices, the productivity measures are not tainted by differences in markup pricing (see section 4 for details). Notwithstanding the critique by Ackerberg et al.(2005) on the method suggested by Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) , the survival analysis in section 5 uses productivity measures derived from both the system GMM and LP estimators to check the sensitivity of the productivity effect to differences in the production function estimation method.
The hazard model also includes two indictors of factor intensity. The first is capital intensity measured as real capital stock (in local currency) per employee. The second is skill intensity proxied by the ratio of an establishment's average real wage (i.e. real wage bill in local currency divided by the number of employees in an establishment) to the industry average real wage. The idea is that other things being equal, hiring more skilled workers would push an establishment's average wage above the industry mean.
The structure of ownership is represented by a set of dummy variables. In this paper, an establishment is considered to be female-owned if women account for at least one-third of the number of owners. This distinction is based on the number of entrepreneurs rather than their contribution to equity. However, since 75% of female-owned establishments have a single owner, the distinction is unlikely to make a big difference. The criterion is somewhat different for foreign ownership. Establishments with non-zero foreign direct investment will be considered as foreign-owned. Finally, establishments which belong to a multi-unit firm are also identified by a dummy variable that takes the value one for such firms and zero for single-unit establishments. Entry barriers are also likely to vary across industries and the heftier they are the lower is the expected rate of entry which in turn attenuates the degree of competition for incumbents.
Since direct measures of entry barriers are not available, we approximate those by the observed rate of entry, i.e., the ratio of the number of entrants to the total number of establishments in an industry. Similarly, the process of exit may not go smoothly in all industries. The theoretical literature on exit decisions (Ericson and Pakes, 1995) is built around firms' assessment of the present value of expected profits against the current value of fixed assets in a second-hand market. The existence of second-hand markets is therefore assumed although it is not very crucial for the theory. Such markets might be thin or missing for some industries in developing countries. The scope of the second-hand market for machinery and equipment is therefore our proxy for exit barriers assuming such markets would facilitate the process of exit by allowing firms to recover at least part of their fixed assets. The proxy is a dummy variable that takes the value one if more than 10% of the establishments in an industry participate in the second hand market. It is quite possible that thriving second hand markets may reduce the risk of exit. If the investment climate is very uncertain, the possibility to reverse investment decisions could increase entrepreneurs'
propensity to invest which in turn improves firm survival.
Finally the variation of exit risk across space will be captured by a location dummy. This dummy variable identify firms located in the capital city Addis Ababa allowing us to examine whether better transport and financial infrastructure in the capital city enhance the probability of survival. The data contain all relevant information for productivity and survival analysis.
Establishment level prices for the main product are used to construct establishment specific price indices using 1996 as the base year. Output and input values are deflated by the establishment level price indices so that unobserved variation in mark-up pricing does not undermine productivity measurements, a common problem in productivity analysis (Tybout, 2000) . A new series on capital stock has been generated using the perpetual inventory method 11
. Table 1 provides summary statistics for the variables of interest both at the industry and sectoral levels while Table 2 gives the average characteristics of surviving and exiting firms. Time trends of variables are summarized in Appendix Table 2 12 .
The rate of entry (exit) is defined as the ratio of the number of entrants (exiting establishments) to the total number of establishments in an industry in a given year. About 16% of privately-owned firms on average exit the manufacturing sector every year while 20% join the sector 13 . Industries with rapid rates of exit are also those with high rates of entry. The metal and light machineries industry, for instance, exhibits the highest exit rate at 24%
followed by the wood and furniture industry at 19%. However, because of the cut-off point in the census, it is difficult to isolate establishments that recently crossed the 10-employees threshold from new establishments that joined an industry for the first time. Neither does the data distinguish establishments that have closed down from those that have slipped below the cut-off point or those that switched to another industry within manufacturing or to other sectors outside of manufacturing. Therefore, establishment turnover rates will tend to be overstated.
[Insert Table 1 Here] Table 2 shows that exiting establishments are on average less than half the size of survivors.
Across industries, the average size of privately-owned establishments in Ethiopian manufacturing has been increasing modestly during the sample period (Appendix Table 2) although it should be noted that for the manufacturing sector as a whole, the average establishment size has been declining due to downsizing of large public enterprises. Figure 1 plots the survivor functions for small (with less than 30 employees), medium (30 to 100 employees) and large (more than 100 employees) establishments. The upper, middle and lower lines correspond to the survivor functions for large, medium and small establishments, respectively, showing a positive association between size and survival. For large establishments, the slope of the survivor function is essentially flat at any point in time while it declines with establishment age particularly for small producers. This indicates that the risk of exit is conditional on survival time for small and medium size establishments but not so for large establishments.
[Insert Figure 1 Here]
There is wide variation in capital intensity across industries whereby the wood and furniture industry is the least capital intensive and the chemical and leather and footwear industries are the most capital intensive. The capital intensity of private sector manufacturing has more than doubled over the 1996 to 2002 period. Both capital and skill intensity tend to be positively associated with better chances of survival. According to Table 2 , exiting private establishments are on average less capital intensive (about 60%) than survivors. While the average wage in the private sector is below the industry average (which also includes stateowned firms) surviving private establishments are much closer to the industry average than exiting establishments. Table 2 also shows that total factor productivity is slightly above the industry average for surviving establishments while for exiting establishments it is below the industry average.
[Insert Table 2 Here] Table 1 also provides some information on the structure of ownership. About 18% of the establishments in this sample belong to multi-unit firms while the rest are single-unit establishments. Table 2 shows that the fraction of multi-unit firms among surviving establishments is more than twice the fraction among exiting establishments. The unconditional rate of exit among single-unit establishments is 18% which is three times the exit rate among establishments that belong to multi-unit firms. Along gender lines, about onethird of private establishments are owned by women according to our definition of femaleownership. Women are also playing a growing role in Ethiopian manufacturing with the fraction of female-owned establishments rising from 27% in 1996 to about 35% in 2002. The proportion of female-owned establishments is 38% among survivors and 24% among exiting establishments suggesting that female-ownership is associated with better chances of survival.
Supporting the same point, the observed rates of exit for female-and male-owned establishments are 12% and 18%, respectively. Only 5% of private establishments have a non-zero FDI with no significant change over the sample period. According to Table 2 , about 5% of surviving establishments have some FDI as compared to 2% among those that closed down. The exit rate for establishments with no FDI is 14% as compared to 6% among establishments with some FDI. This preliminary analysis suggests that female-ownership and belonging to a multi-unit or multinational firm tend to reduce the risk of exit.
About 66% of all private sector manufacturing establishments are located in and around the capital city, Addis Ababa. The city hosts more than 80% of the establishments in some industries such as leather, printing and chemical. This concentration has been waning gradually as other major cities become important industrial centers. Location also seems to matter for survival. The capital city accounts for about 60% of exiting establishments while is hosts 67% of the survivors. The average rates of exit among establishments located in the capital city is 14.5% which compares favorably with the 18% exit rate in other locations.
All industries have experienced output growth and the manufacturing sector as a whole expanded by about 10% per annum during the sample period. Fast growing industries include the chemical, metal and leather industries with annual average growth rates of 18%, 15% and 13%, respectively. The degree of exposure to import competition varies across industries with some industries such as the chemical, light machineries and wood industries apparently bearing the brunt of it. Nonetheless, it is interesting to see that these are the same industries that exhibited rapid output growth during the sample period. The average Herfindahl index for the Ethiopian manufacturing sector is 0.05 which suggests that the sector is dominated by small producers each with insignificant market share. Across industries, market concentration is very low in the food and textile industries while the non-metal industry shows the highest degree of concentration. Table 3 reports hazard ratios based on four different specifications of the discrete-time proportion hazard model. Columns 2 and 3 show the coefficients from a simple model that includes only establishment level characteristics while columns 4 and 5 report the results from an extended model that includes industry characteristics. Both the simple and extended versions include productivity measures calculated from production functions using the Blundell and Bond (1998) system GMM estimator and the Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) estimator. Once again, a hazard ratio that is less (greater) than 1 implies a decrease (increase) in the risk of exit associated with that variable.
RESULTS OF DISCRETE TIME HAZARD MODELS
The first and perhaps familiar observation is that the risk of exit decreases substantially with establishment size. Like in other studies, small establishments in Ethiopian manufacturing are more likely to exit the market than large establishments. The relationship between size and survival appears to be non-linear as indicated by the coefficient on the quadratic term which is greater than one and statistically significant. Most importantly, the results in Table 3 indicate that productivity reduces the probability of exit. The coefficient on the productivity measure derived from the system GMM estimator is less than one and statistically significant at 10%
after we control for industry effects while the productivity term from the Levinsohn-Petrin estimator is highly significant in all specifications. Despite differences in the size and significance of the coefficients on productivity, the results reveal the existence of competitive markets that weed away less efficient producers from the manufacturing sector. The relevance of size and productivity for firm survival in Ethiopia manufacturing is thus consistent with theories of market selection and with the findings of Frazer (2005) and Söderbom et al. (2006) for other African countries.
[Insert Table 3 Here]
The hazard ratio corresponding to establishment age is less than one and statistically significant indicating that the hazard rate exhibits negative duration dependence. This implies that recent entrants are more likely to exit but the hazard declines over time for survivors.
Since the model controls for establishment size and productivity, the negative duration dependence points to other survival skills that may take time to build, such as networking and the capability to diversify by introducing new and better products.
The choice of technology as captured by factor proportions also influences the survival of establishments in this sample. The coefficient on capital intensity, although close to one, is statistically significant implying that capital intensive establishments seem to have better chances of survival than labor intensive ones. Skill intensity on the other hand is not significantly associated with survival probabilities especially once industry characteristics are taken into account.
As discussed earlier, nearly a quarter of private establishments in Ethiopian manufacturing belong to multi-unit firms and contribute significantly to aggregate output and employment. The hazard ratio corresponding to the dummy variable indicating affiliation to a multi-unit firm reveals that the risk of exit declines by about 50% to 60% of the hazard facing single-unit establishments. Similar results were reported for UK manufacturing firms in Disney et al. (2003) . As firms grow through branching out, it seems that survival skills and other relevant knowledge are passed on to the new establishments. The cost of learning for such establishments is therefore expected to be much lower than that for single-unit entrants. This finding could also mean that given credit market constraints, establishments under a multi-unit firm can ride over negative business shocks by sharing financial resources among themselves which is not possible for single-unit establishments. In both instances expansion through branching out seems to be a response to an uncertain business environment.
This observation is consistent with research findings on investment behavior of African manufacturing firms. Several studies show that more than 50% of African firms have zero investment at any point in time and the rate of investment (i.e. the investment to capital ratio) is very low despite exceptionally high profit rates (Bigsten et al., 1999) . Investment also tends to be bulky and intermittent, a pattern consistent with uncertain investment climates (Bigsten et al., 2005; Shiferaw, 2006) . The key point is that entrepreneurs tend to respond to uncertainty by opening new businesses rather than ploughing back their profits to enlarge an existing establishment, and this paper shows that such a strategy indeed reduces the risk of exit 14 . However, these developments could compromise scale economies, capital accumulation and innovation -activities that are strongly associated with establishment size and are very crucial for industrial success.
The presence of foreign capital has the expected sign in the sense that it tends to reduce the hazard of exit but the coefficient is not statistically significant. This has to do mainly with the very small proportion (less than 5%) of establishments with foreign direct investment.
Interestingly, we find that female-owned establishments in Ethiopian manufacturing are more likely to survive as compared to male-owned establishments. The coefficient on the gender dummy suggests that the risk of exit among female-owned establishments is about three quarters of that of male-owned establishments. This differs markedly from McPherson (1995) where in two of the four countries that he studied (Swaziland and Botswana) there were no gender differences in the probability of exit while in the other two countries (Malawi and Zimbabwe) women proprietors were at a disadvantage. The fact that women account for about one third of privately-owned manufacturing establishments in this sample, most of which are in the small and medium size categories, suggests that women still face higher, albeit gradually declining, entry barriers as compared to male entrepreneurs. Similarly, while the average size of male-owned establishments grew by about 9% per annum during the sample period, the rate of growth for female-owned establishments was about 4%. The literature on female entrepreneurs points that these are often related to lack of education, experience and poor access to financial resources. However, the results in Table 3 suggest that once female-owners enter the market, they are better at staving off business closure. The Ethiopian manufacturing census does not collect data on entrepreneur characteristics which would have clarified whether such positive outcomes are due to better managerial skills and access to resources. This seems very unlikely to be the case given the prevailing gender disparity in literacy and school enrolment rates in Ethiopia. However, the 2002 Ethiopian firm level survey carried out by the World Bank shows that female managers who are also the sole proprietors or majority share holders are more likely to have college level of education as compared to their male counterparts 15 . However, these female managers have little experience (about 2 years) in manufacturing before starting to run the current firm as compared to men who have eight to nine years of experience. This supplementary information from the World Bank data suggests that the female advantage in firm survival is unlikely to be the result of more human capital among female owners/managers.
While further research is needed to shed more light on this matter, well documented factors such as gender based discrimination in the labor market could play a role by undermining the attractiveness of wage employment for women as an alternative to running their own business or to selfemployment (Loscocco et al., 1991; Hisrich and Brush, 1984) . Women would therefore be extra cautious in making business decisions, a view supported by micro-finance and cash transfer programs that prefer to target women 16 . The slow growth observed among female owned establishments could also reflect among other things the time constraint that household responsibilities impose on women's ability to expand an establishment.
Columns 4 and 5 of Table 3 expand the model by including industry specific covariates. In addition to the potentially time-varying industry level covariates, this version of the hazard model includes industry dummies (coefficients not reported here) to control for industry fixed effects and a likelihood ratio test rejects the exclusion of the industry dummies. While the overall performance of 15 Female and male adult literacy rates are 32.4 % and 48.1%, respectively while combined enrollment rates are 27% and 41%, respectively (UNDP, 2003) . The 2002 World Bank firm level survey was conducted in collaboration with government and non-government agencies. The survey captures establishments mainly but not exclusively in the manufacturing sector and includes micro enterprises as well. 16 The coefficient on the gender dummy may also suffer from a selection bias if unobserved entry barriers to the manufacturing sector are higher than in other sectors such as services. In that case, the gender effect is likely to be exaggerated since only women with superior entrepreneurial skills would be able to break into the manufacturing sector.
the model has improved due to the inclusion of industry effects, the results in columns 4 and 5 are comparable to those in columns 2 and 3. If anything, the size and significance of coefficients on firm specific variables in columns 4 and 5 are now much more similar than in the case of the restricted models in columns 2 and 3. The results suggest that the probability of survival is higher among larger, older, capital intensive and efficient establishments and it improves further with femaleownership and affiliation with a multi-unit firm. The discussion in the next few paragraphs will therefore focus only on the coefficients of industry characteristics.
One would normally expect exit rates to rise during a recession. In that sense it is intriguing to find that in the Ethiopian context output growth at the industry level is associated with a higher risk of exit at the micro-level. Although the coefficient is statistically significantly, for all practical purposes it is not different from one -implying that it does not increase the risk of exit noticeably .
At best this finding suggests that markets are competitive and there is no respite for less efficient establishments even during periods of industry expansion. In this sample the variance of entry rate across industries is greater than its variance across time for individual industries. The coefficient on entry rate is less than one and highly significant indicating that industries with low entry barriers tend to have low exit rates as well. If entrants truly challenge incumbents for market share, one would rather expect higher entry rates to increase the exit hazard. Nonetheless, even for developed countries, Geroski (1995) observed that entrants do not pose a significant threat to incumbents and concluded that entry is generally a poor substitute for active competition among incumbents in a given market.
The coefficient on the Herfindahl index, measuring the degree of domestic competition, is greater than one and statistically significant. This means an increase in market concentration increases firm exit rate. While this looks counter intuitive, a closer look at the data reveals why this could be possible. Given the maximum possible value for the Herfindahl index (i.e. 1), the distribution of the index in Ethiopian manufacturing is skewed to the right with a mean of 0.05 and a maximum value of 0.43. This means that the Ethiopian manufacturing sector is dominated by small establishments each with a very small market share (the average market share is 1.25%). In this case, an increase in the Herfindahl index, within the stated range, points to a market structure in which a few large firms begin to break away from other competitors with a relatively large margin. The rest of the establishments will have to compete intensively for the remaining market share.
.
The results in Table 3 also suggest that competition from imports does not raise the risk of exit. The presence of second-hand markets for machinery tends to reduce the risk of exit although the coefficient is only marginally significant. It could mean that the positive effect of second hand markets on firm survival through higher rates of investment is more dominant than their effect on reducing exit barrier. To sum up, the results the survival analysis suggest that while the firm level attributes of longevity in African manufacturing are very similar to those in developed countries, the same cannot be said about industries level effects. Further research is needed on the industry level characteristics.
SE SITIVITY A ALYSIS
It is reasonable to expect that the hazard models discussed so far may suffer from incomplete specification. For linear models, unobserved heterogeneity leads to biased estimates if the omitted variables are correlated with explanatory variables. For duration models however unobservables undermine the identification of hazard parameters as well as duration dependence even when they are not correlated with covariates. For instance, a negative duration dependence could be observed in a given sample if firms with high unobserved probabilities of exit leave the market first, leaving behind a group of firms that are very likely to stay longer (Cameron and Trivedi, 2005) . Such duration dependence resulting from unobserved heterogeneity is difficult to distinguish for true negative duration dependence whereby the risk of exit declines over time for all firms. A careful analysis of hazard rates should therefore take into account the effect of unobservables.
Several approaches have been proposed in the literature to incorporate unobserved heterogeneity in duration models since the early work by Elbers and Ridder (1982) . The standard practice is to assume that unobservables are multiplicative and independently distributed with well know functional forms such as the Gamma or log-normal distributions.
However, Heckman and Singer (1984) demonstrate, both in theory and empirically, that structural parameters of duration models are very sensitive to the choice of a functional form for unobservables. Instead of an ad hoc choice of distribution functions, they proposed a consistent non-parametric maximum likelihood estimator in a general class of proportional hazard models with censored durations and time varying covariates (Heckman and Singer, 1984) . In this section we follow the Heckman-Singer procedure to re-estimate the discretetime proportional hazard model with unobserved heterogeneity.
[Insert Table 4 Here] Table 4 reports the coefficients based on a discrete mixing distribution in accordance with the Heckman-Singer proposition. The results in column 2 use establishment age to capture the nature of duration dependence while column 3 uses the number of years since an establishment is first observed in the sample. Due to the cut-off point in the census and the difficulty to establish the date of entry for establishments that belong to multi-unit firms, some entrants are much older than others by the time they appear for the first time in the census. To detect the sensitivity of results to this situation we use both establishment age and time since an establishment is first observed in the data. Both columns in Table 4 use the productivity measures calculated from the system GMM estimator.
Aside from few exceptions, the qualitative patterns of survival documented in the previous section are still recognizable in the revised estimates in Table 4 . The coefficient on age is not statistically significance any longer but a negative duration dependence is still evident when we use time since an establishment is first observed in the sample instead of age. Once unobserved heterogeneity is taken into account, relative efficiency turns out to be highly significant in reducing the probability of exit. The same is true for the effect of establishment size which has a non-linear but positive impact on survival time. Capital and skill intensity are however either weakly significant or insignificant depending on the specification with a general tendency toward reducing the risk of exit. It is important to note that the significance of ownership structure for establishment survival reported in Table 3 is not driven by unobserved heterogeneity. The revised estimates in Table 4 confirm that female ownership enhances the likelihood of survival while single-unit establishments are more likely to exit as compared to establishments that belong to a multi-unit firm. While FDI seems to lower the hazard rate, its effect is still imprecise as in the previous set of results.
Similar conclusions can be drawn about industry specific effects. Industry growth, entry rate and the presence of second hand markets remain to be significant. A clear difference is the coefficient on the Herfindahl index which is now statistically insignificant while import penetration has a significant albeit small effect toward increasing the risk of exit as reported in column 3. For the same sample, Shiferaw (2007) shows that the tolerance of inefficient firms tends to decline with the degree of exposure to international competition. As in Table 3 , there is no evidence that the choice of location affects survival time in Ethiopian manufacturing.
CO CLUSIO S
The paper takes into account establishment and industry level characteristics to understand the probability of exit among privately-owned Ethiopian manufacturing establishments. While the manufacturing sector is still at an incipient stage of development, the manner in which producers are selected into the sector is very similar to what is observed in mature market economies. Large establishments are more likely to survive than smaller businesses similar to what is observed in developed and a few other African countries. The fact that surviving establishments face hazard rates that decline over time reveals that firms learn survival skills by staying in the market. Improving firm level productivity also significantly reduces the risk of exit confirming that there is an underlying process of market selection that eliminates inefficient producers.
It has been observed that belonging to a multi-unit firm significantly prolongs survival time of individual establishments. This suggests that business skills are passed on from parent to new establishments in the group cutting significantly the cost and time of learning essential business skills. This finding could also reflect the possibility that such establishments overcome unfavorable business shocks by transferring financial resources among themselves.
While risk sharing among establishments in a multi-unit firm may improve their likelihood of survival, it does not necessarily imply better performance at the industry or sectoral level.
Capital adjustment patterns in African manufacturing firms reveal an investment behavior that is consistent with the presence of uncertainty and irreversibility. If irreversibility of investment projects in an uncertain investment climate induces entrepreneurs to prefer opening another small business instead of ploughing back their profits to enlarge a single establishment, there would be very slow transition from small to medium and large firm size categories. The sector at large would thus fail to benefit from scale economies and innovation if average firm size remains too small. Historically, economies of scale and innovation have played a centre role in the industrial success of advanced and newly industrializing countries.
Given these indications on the role of uncertainty on firm behavior, further research is needed to identify the major sources of uncertainty and how to tackle them. At least in the Ethiopian context the fragile political process and lack of cooperation and thrust between the private and public sectors are obvious areas for improvement since the macroeconomic indicators were by and large stable during the sample period.
The growth in private sector participation in Ethiopian manufacturing has been accompanied by rising female ownership and the hazard estimates show that women entrepreneurs are better at staving off firm closure as compared to their male counterparts. While further analysis is needed to understand the personal characteristics of women entrepreneurs, the gender disparities in literacy and enrolment rates at the national level as well as recent evidence on establishment surveys by the World Bank suggest that the observed positive performance is not due to superior human capital of women entrepreneurs in Ethiopia. The fact that female-ownership is prevalent among smaller establishments with a relatively slow rate of growth point to the difficulties that female entrepreneurs continue to face. This makes their achievement in terms of survival even more remarkable and suggests that business support services that target women entrepreneurs may have better chances of furthering this success story which at the moment could derive from extra caution in their business decisions. Source: Author's computation based on CSA's manufacturing census.
Note: Figures are annul averages for the private manufacturing sector. The last column is average for the private sector for the entire sample period.
Na: not available. In the case of exit it is due to truncation while for productivity it is because of the lag structure in the production function.
